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It is reported that the Uniotf Pacific
Railroad ha3 signified its willingness to con-

solidate with the Central Pacitic on basis

a word, it is a new country, the last
portion of Oregon to be opened up:
but it posesses a good deal of mrfrit
and is destined at some day to be-

come a wealthy locality. Its fisheries

positicu, but if Mr. George has sus-

tained these views by his actions in
Congress the people should sustain him

by renominating him. The fact also

that he is placed upon two very im-

portant committees affords him extra-

ordinary opportunities to enable him

Corvallis, March 3, 1882.
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ot 125 to 100. Both the Central and Union
Pacitic are being manipulated to bring
about a satisfactory consolidation.

Two children of J. C. Saltmarsh, of Leb-

anon, died recently of diphtheria. Three
years ago the terrible disease broke out in
this family and the only twochildren, at that
time, died. And now two more born since
are taken.

James Driver, son of Rev. I. D. Driver,
while jumping from the edge of the side
walk yesterday afternoon slipped and fefl

against the edge of the walk breaking his
right arm just above the wrist. State
Journal.

The Democratic State Central Committee
met in Portland on Wednesday of last
week. It was recommended that primary
meetings be held nn March 25th and county
conventions on the 29th. By the apportion-
ment made there will be 201 delegates to
the State Cenvention. Benton county will
have nine.

prospecting lias been done there for

coal, yet it has been found in several

places in large quantities and of good
quality and when the Yaquina R. R.
is built the Oregonian office can be

supplied with Yaquina co.-.-l, if their
extreme hatred for all things connect-
ed with Yaquina will not prevent
having anything to do with the pro-

ducts of that section.
When a line of traffic is establish

id by way of Yaquina bay by means

of the completion of the Railroad
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industries and leave us, in case we
were to become involved in war
with European nat:ons, completely
at the mercy of those countries on
which We would depend for the
manufactured necessities of life. We
would thus become an easy prey to
the cupidity and ambit:on of the

governments ot the old world.
It was to the fact that the North

was a manufacturing community,
more than to any other circumstance
under Heaven, that we succeeded in

conquering the rebellion. Had the
South been able to manufacture her
munitions of war clothing, agricul-
tural implements etc. we never could

have conquered her on earth. As it

was however, she had to import the

very buttons her soldiers wore on

their clothes.
It is claimed by the advocates of

free trade that clothing and all

manufactured articles would be

cheaper if the tariff was removed.
We do not believe the difference in

price would be appreciable. At all

events we think reduction" in prices
would only be carried to such an

extent as to render manufacturing
in this country unprofitable. Prices
would then be very nearly as high
as at present.

Thee are other reasons however,
why we should not abandon otir
manufacturing interests. The produ-

cers of wealth in any country may
be divided into two classes, viz; first

those wiio produce fool ami raw

material for the mechaiiica' and man

he will likely be able to re-

tain bis position on the committees,
whereas if a new member is elected to
take Mr. George's place, no such favors
could probably be expected for him.
Mr. George is a young man of ability
and integrity, and one in which the
people of all localities can trust that his
efforts will be faithfully put forth in
their behalf.

There may be other ersons aspiring
for this position who are as meritorious
as Mr. George, yet we do not know

them so well, besides it is important
for the people to keep a member in

Congress for a length of time sufficient
to enable him to know and understand
the peoples wants and also to gain
sufficient experience in Congress to
enable him to obtain for them what

they wish.
The people of Oregon have always

made a mistake in only .sending their
members to represent them in Congress
for one term.

Mr. Win. M. Hoag was lately elected
Hist vice President of the Oregon Pacific
Railroad anil has recently came to Corvallis
to make this his residence. This is truly a
very valuable accession to our numbers.

REPIBLICA STATK COSVESTIOS.

The Republican St.ite Central Committee

which mat recently in Portland, fixed the

basis of apportionment at one delegate for

every 120 votes o faction over one-hal- f

oa.t for C. B. Watson, presidential elector,

which will give each county the following
number of delegates:
Baker 4 Line 8
Bi nton 6 Linn l'z

10 Marion 1

Clatsop 4 Multnomah 2
Columbia 3 Polk
Coos 5 TUlamook 1

Currv 1 Umatilla 10

Douglas 10 Union 6

Grant 9 Wasco 11

Jac'.:snn 6 Washington 7

Joseohine 2 Yamhill 9

Lake 2

A Republican convention for the State of

Oregon was called to meet at Portland on

Thin - lay April 20, 18S2, at 11 o'clock A.

M. for the purpose of nominating candidates

for 1h'! following odices: Representative
to Congress, Judge of the Supreme Court,

Governor, Secretary, of State, State Printer,
Superintendent of Public Instruction and

District officers in the seveaal judicial dist-

ricts, and to transact such other business

as may properly com : before the convention,
The committee recommend that the

primaries be held on Tuesday April 4th, and
the county conventions on Saturday, April
8, 1882, unless otherwise ordered by the
proper county central committee. The
committee passed a resolution recommend-

ing that all delegates elected to this conven-

tion attend personally, so far as possible, or

by proxies residing ia the counties to be

represented.

CORVALLIS

SUMMONS.
In the Circuit Court of the Siate of Oregon

for Benton County.
Airelia Miller, Plaintiff,

ts. f Suit in Equity to
Albert Cilery, George Ullery

and W. T. O&burn, (Re- - ( foreclose a mortgage
ceiverX, Defendants.

To George Ullery, one of the above named defendants:
In the name of the State of Oregon, you are hereby

required to appear and answer the complaint of the
above named plaintiff in the above entitled Court now
on file in the olliee of the Clerk of said Court, on or
before the first day of the next regular term of
Court in and for Benton County, Oregon, to wit.:
The 4th Monday of March, (the 27th day of March,
1883), and you are herein' notified that in case you
fail to appear and answer as abeve required, "the
plain till will take judgement against you for five
hundred dollars in U. S. jrold coin, with interest
thereon in like coin at the rate of twelve per cent per
annum from November 0th, 1880, and for the farther
sum of iJO a attorneys fees, also a decree foreclosing
the mortgage set up in the complaint and for costs
and disbursements of suit and for such other relief as
is dcmar.de I in her complaint.

Published by order of J. F. Watson, Jude, made
in Court at Corvallis, November 22d, I8st.

L. n. MOKTANYE,
W:2wT Art j ."or riaintiff

AU3UST KNGHT,
CABINET MAKER,

STATE SiPEHnTEXDEMY. AND-

SALE STABLE.

wlilcli will men ename ner cum nati-est- s

to be developed will fhrnis'i a
va-- t resource ot wealth to that part
of the country.

The assertion made in the same
article abided to in which it is said

the "Steamer Yaquina with Capt.
Denny in command, was compelled
to lay off the Yaquina bar six days
on account of the bar being so rough
she could not enter the harbor,''. is

utterly false and without the least

particle of foundation. The facts
are simply that the Steamer after

sailing reached Cape Foul weather at

light on Saturday and lay there un-

til Sunday morning when she sailed

south past the habor for several miles

never slopping to attempt to make
entrance and never came back near

Yaquina harbor durinsr that trip but
on Monday morning she sailed for

Astoria to take on more coal.

Also the uncalled for reflections

upon Mr. Nash, Col. Hogg and their
associates are attended with no more

truth for a foundat ion than the other
items we have just noticed. Col

Hogg is well known to people of the
central valley having come here when

the idea of a railroad to Yaquina
bay was first mentioned, some fiiteen

years ago, since which time he has

bent his energies in behalf of that
enterprise and worked and labored

UNDER TAKER.
Cor. Second and Monroe Sts. ,

lb-lo- we publish a communication
written to the Oregonian, signed
"Soldier." The letter strongly rec-

ommends (O the favorable consider-

ation ot the approaching republican
State convention, Prof. E. B. McElroy
as a candidate for superintendent of
instruction.

Prof. MeElroy possesses, in an em'-ne- nt

degree, those qualities which

peculiarly fit him for the discharge
of t'.ie duties o: that office. What
"Soldier" says concerning this matter
is emphatically true. His scholarly
qualities, practical experience as an
educator and last, but not least, the
lively interest he always manifests

Ho for Yaquina. Eay!

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

C. B. Mays, Proprietor.

j Iff:; ROCHE IS SITUATED ON THE SUMMIT,
i 2? miles from Corvallis and 33 from Newport.

Have lately buiit a largo and commodious house for
the accommodation of the traveling public, and are
furnishing-i- a new. Will keep on hand everything
the market affords. Meals 50 cents. Go-..- hay and
catd always o:i hand. lSUOmO.

COSSVAi.ff.BS, OREGON,.THE GKEiiOUAVS SP1SS0TIC FIT.
3B;i!:s Si., S.'os-vsjili- s, Oregon.

ufacturing arts; second, those who

use the raw material produced by
the first class, as a basis on which to

expend their skill and taste in the
manufacture of articles for the pleas-
ure and comfort of mankind. The
manufacturer is as much a producer
of wealth as the farmer, the miner, or
the stock raiser. The manufacturer
produces mechanical weak' ; the oth-

ers natural wealth. The price of the
steel out of which a surgica 1 instru-

ment is made is worth ten cents; the
instrument itself is worth ten dollars.
The farmer ra'ses a pound of cotton
worth 20 cents; the manufacturer by
bis skill and taste, makes out ot it a

yard of cloth worth two dollars.

SOL. EIEG, Propr.

Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of

FIJRNITUEE
Coffins and. Caskets.

Work done to order on short notice and at
reasonable rates.

Corvallis, July 1, JS81. 18:27yl.

The managers of the PortKnd
Sunday Oregonian of the last issue
have experienced a severe spaFin.
The accumulation of tor iiijh bile
in the system has brought about
Another fit causing them to ptsWish
to the world a two column art.'cle

WILLIAM MORRIS,
(LATii FUOil EXGLAND)

containing a lot of faJas assertio os i0 accomplish it. as few men are able

HOLMAN'S PAD.

AWNING COTII BARNS I AM PREPARED TO
offer superior accommodations In the Livery line,

always ready for a drive,

GOOD TEAMS
At Low Rates.

My stable? are first-clas- s in every respect, and com-

petent and obliging hostlers always

ready to serve the public,

REASONABLE CHAR5ES FOR RiRE.

Prtieular Attention Fa id to Boarding

to d", end when 999 men out of

every thousand would perhaps have
divert it ut. With all the combined

concerning the Taquina bay and a

tiivie af --abuse hurled at some of tho
O. P. R- - R' This vonderful pape I'OR UTER

-- FRONT STBEE'ODDOsilion of the Oresronian and her
THE AXD

in the cause of popular education
preeminently fit him for the import-
ant and resDonsible duties of Stale

Superintendent.
We believe it Would be difficult

to find a man in the state better
qualified lo perform the duties of
said office, or more worthy of the
high trust, which his election to that
position would imply Should he
receive the nomination, we believe
bis election may be regarded as
a' most an actual certainty.

Portland, Feb. 27, 1382.

TVo doors North of tha Vincent House,
adherents his efforts have been
crowned with success and we will

sion have the road. Every one who

hits any idea of the immense amount
trie n r. Ic Kidneys.OIJEGOX.COiCVALLIS,:S AXD HACKS

Horses.
ELEGANT HEARS?., CARKIAO:

FOR FUHERAES

Coryallis, Juno 24, ISS1.

Iloth have produced wealth; one
natural, the other mechanical wealth.
The pressing need of Oregon to-da-

is not to banish what little manufac-

turing we have from our borders
but lo increase it a thousand fold.
Our state abounds in mineral wea'th
and in the raw material for almost
every kind of manufacturing and
mechanical industry, and her water
power is perhaps unsurpassed by that

lS:2Stf.

which n'Tetends to impartially advo-

cate the !t which
never fails US strike an assassins b!o"iv

. at allintercst nrtt favorable to her lo--.

callit y with bold faced impudence and
: afrontery in speaking of '.he Yaquina
;hf.y and prospective improver:uuts

iys:
"We find no fault with

-- and Corvallis papers for "booming"
the enterprise at. they can do with
consistency. It is natural they
should. But a Portland paper is un-

der no such local obligations and can
discuss the mailer freely and w ab-

out prejudice-- "

tm BiSPEN,.SIii

of work done in furt!:ening this en-

ter prise,- knows that Col. Hogg (le-

st r tes the highest possible commen-

ds ill On from the people of Oregon.
Mr. Nash came into the enterprise

at a much later day yet since his con-ne- c

tion with it his time and energies
have been put forth in the same di

Til k oregonian: jRicliai-c- l GiTO THE EDITilR
that name '. m.

All Orders promptly Executed.

Repairs and cleaning at moderate prices. lS:261y

ndrpsndeat Fnigli! & Passenger Stermer

A. A.

ted
cf s

(or i he highly honorable position
merit ten. lent of public "ins! rnof any state in the union.

Her looms and spindles and anvils lion, i would like in submit i.h namt1
K. V- - Kirov nf t o vt nlo I. 1!. SAMBURN Master01 I'rofand engines shouM heard in nverv

tndWill Leave PortviiWo nr ..novel-- - I.JlLVwl., ti. agricultural colit-- of Coivallia lor
tlu favorable of' tl.e

country wouM thou h4 susceptible of publican ftate convention for that

Is the only safe and reliable remedy for

fALAREA IH AIL ITS 11PEST

Inhlrnlinjr Chillf, Fevers, Dull Aching Pain
Remittent nJ intermitteni i'erer, dumb ngue
ilistre?.;ng he'id.ichcp. No pad in the woil
like Ir. EliilniiinV, It nnnihilatea lirer cum
plaint. djspepMa Hnd hHlii'Bfness.

Thri i. the iny known remedy that postitiv-l- y

expels every restive nf malarial taint from-tb-

nystciti wtthoat endangering health.
Prof. Li. A. Lmniis Pays: It i.s t;e;irrr a uni-

versal pan ;icet thitn anything in medicine'' '

This id done on the principle of absorption, F
wbi'.'b Dr. Uidioan's iud is the only genuine-an-

all KIDNEY TROUBLES use Drfc
IoltDan'a Renal or Kidney pad. the bet reme-

dy in tha world and by the med-
ical faculty.'

Each geuuine Holinan pad bears the prirate-r- e

venue stamp of the Holman Pud Co., witb
the above trade mark printed in green.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Dr. Holm en's advice i3 free. Full treatise
sent on application. Address

HOLMAN PAD CO..
18 31Jy 744 Broadway New Yor !

a dense population and ihe farmer position. il? repres nl i:i an emi
would find a ready market fo- ilicj itcnt degree thn qualifications lo (iil

On Zzzizjz aaS Wsaassdays at S A, M,
For Vbeatland. Lincoln, Saiem, L'ola, rndecnd?ncc,
Fairview, Uu?;ia Vi tta, Albany, Corvallis, llnrri-ibur-

and all interiiieiliate WBIamette Kivcr,

Returning Tuesdays atd Fridays.
OfTice and landing radfic Docft.

Z. .1. HATCH; Afrent, Front St., Portland.
Or T. J- BLAia. ajpeoc at Corvallis. iy:51ni6.

iroducts of his labor at his very
1 ,al.omw acceptably. He is a prac

rection wiin a commemiauie zeai-The- ii

why all this clamoring of the
Oregonian against these men whose
efforts for so many years haye b:en
almost entirely devoted to the ad-

vancement of an enterprise which is
to be of incalculable benefit! to the
whole people of Oregon and which
will do more to advance the 'state
and bring it forth in a condition to
rank among states than any other
enterprise which she lias been favor-

ed with.

Simply because the enterprise is a

i L, Ik is ,

door. The industrious citizen could
then find remunerative employment
the year round. We would no

longer need o import all manafac.
lured articles fiom other states or
countries, but we would buy them of

DRUGS
M ELrOl" KS?,

CHFMICA15,
FANCY :xnd

TOILET ARTICLES,

Sponges,
Brushes

1? erfd meiy ,
Paints,

Oils,
Etc., Etc.

PIIVSTCIAN'S' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
completed, and orders answered with care and dis-

patch.
Fanners and physicians from the country, will find

our stock of Medicines complete, warranted genuine
and of the Lest quality.

Corvallis, April 7, 1SS0. 17:lStf

NOTICE

Real Estate, Life nud Insur
auee Agent.

our neighbor and the money paid for

tical icaciier oi raucn experience! and
acknowledged ability. For the p;isi
six years he has filled the position
of county superintendent of Benton
county. In 187S and 1880 the dem-

ocracy of his county had the cour-

tesy to place no candidate in the
fii'ld against him. He is a veteran
soldier of four years' rugged service
in the army of the Potomac under
McCIMian, Pope, Burnside, Hooker"
ar.d' Grant. The veterans of the re-

public are certainly deserving ot
much consideration at our hands
particularly when ".hey possess the
ability and integrity to serve the
people acetitdablv. "Will the merit -

them, would not leave the state as

now, never to return, but it would
remain in circulation among the poo

Will attend to collecting of money on account or
by nota. Prompt attention given to all business en-

trusted to my care.

.Eoors, Win-'ow- Blinds ani HraHisgs
Kept constantly on hand.

iSi'Ottice opposite King's Stables. 22tf.

H. E. HARRIS,

This certainly is a. wonderful rev-

elation. We would be pleased to
learn of one quest-o-

n which that or-

gan has ever discussed under its

present editorial management uniu
fluenced by bias or prejudice. We

are so ansiows to' be informed on this

point tin we would be willing to pay
a handsome prein:um tor the produc-
tion of such informant n. It has al-

ways discouraged any offort on the

part of Ast.orians to make any thing
but an ordinary village of their nat-

urally gifted locality. It has used

every influence possible to prevent
the opening of the Cascade locks and
in doing so went so far as to hurl a

large amount of abuse at those
whose efforts in Congress were devo-

ted to that interst. She has neve'
failed to strike a back handed lick at
Coos bay, and all other localities de

siring public improvement. But
more than all other places she ap-

pears particular at all times to vein
her spleen and exhibit her extreme
hatred toward the improvement of

the Yaquina bay harbor and the

managers who are now building a

pie.
Our children then, during the in

clement weather when out-do- work

CITY STABLES
TII0S.EGLIN Proprietor,

On the Corner West of the Engine Howe

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.

Ono Door South of Graham & Hamilton's,

CORVALLIS, . - 0REG05.
. 1 i i li n i

OF

FIREMEWS ELECTION
on me lavm is imposs.me, couiu nn.i Q lou, 0 of a uractical educator
profitable employment in the fac-jai-id veteran soldier be honored?

meritorious one an! the Oregonian is

fearful that it may injure the interests
of the "boss" whom she serves. To
the people of Oregon who are de-

voted to the interests of the stale at
large and to their own interests we
think we can truthfully say that all

persons who subscribe and pay for
the Orregonian are contributing the
very means which materially and
largely assists in wielding the cudgrl
which destroysand crushes your own
interests. She never has been, under
her present management, devoted to
the interests of. the state, but always

tones anil work-shop- s, where, in- - i lne educational interests ot Oregon Groceries,In accordance with the laws oi the Cfty of Cor- -
stead of hanging about saloons and TTvallis ftovermufi the Fire Dejiartment of said city,

notice is hereby given that an election will behsld bv Pi new and commodious IJAHN,
I ?am better than ever preparedfitothe qualified voters of yaid Fire Department on the Provisions,second Saturday, tne

Utii Day of March, A. D. 1882,
at the e house of Youmr America Enshse Co.

dens of idleness and vice, they could
be contracting habits of industry and
sobriety and acquiring such technic-
al skill of mechanical anil manufact

No. 1, on Madison street, between Second and Third DRY GOODS,
Coravllis, June 24, 18S1-

streets, at the hour of one o'clock P. m., and continue
until the hour of seven o'clock p. m. of said day, for
the purpose of electing a Chief Engineer and Assistant
Engineer for the Corvallis Fire Department. And

keep the

BEST OF TEAMS, BUGGIES. CARRIAGES

AND

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.

At Reasonable Rates.

JET Particular attention given to Boarding Hon..
Horses Bouprht and Sold or Exchanged.

PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.

April 2, 1 80. 17:28Tl

uring industry as would inure to
their advantage in their tussle for
the necessities and luxuries of life.

that Win. Groves, T C Alexander and S. E. Belknapfound riding some hobby devoted to
have been duly apiwmtea to act a Judges, and
Johnson Porter and N. B. Avery have been appointed
to act as Clerks oi said election.

WALLACE BALDWIN.
President of the Corvallis Fire Department1 MEMBER OP COKCUESS.

individual purposes and calculated
to crush the interests of the people.
It would be well for all who are

making these contribute ons to con-

sider the consequences of their acts.

Ift:9w3Corvallis, Or., Feb. 23d, A. D. 1832.

CENTRAL - OREGON

ESTATE AGENCY,
Head Office adjoining the Postoffice,

Corvallis - - - Oregon.
The above agency has the largest and best selec-

tion of farms and ranches for sale in Benton County.
For full particulars of properties see "Oregon

Colonist.'

City Transfer Company,C . MADDEN,
V ttorney at Law

CORVALLIS, OREGON.
FREE TBADE.

Persons desiring satisfaction in buying or selling
should first communicate witn uu.rlbs iiubukki
Nash, who will give them every attention.

18:25tf.Of all the questions which arc
discussed by the press and peo

Will practice in all of the Courts of the State.
18:52yl

could not be placed in better hands
than those of Prof. McElroy for the
ensuing four years. Soldier.

o .
GENERAL.

On Tuesday of last week, J. XV. Sapping-ton- ,

of Wappato Lake, trapped a beaver
that weighed 100 pounds.

Snow has been four or five feet tleop on

the summit of the Siskiyou stage road.
There is from eight to ten feet of snow on

the summit of the Linkville stage road.
The ice on Goose lake is reported to be

from eighteen inches to three feet thick.
It is rough, being covered with snow from
one to three inches deep.

The Lewiston Teller of Feb. 16, publishes
a dispatch from Delegate Brents, in which
he virtually announces there is no hope
this session for the admission of Washington
Territory as a Btate.

A British Columbia half-bree- d Indian
named Lewis, dropped dead recently at
Hanson & Co's mill. Weekly (Tacoma)
ledger.

Thomas Cross of Salem Oregon, has pur-
chased a Berkshire hog for stock purposes,
at a cost of 300. It was imported direct
from England and is pure blood.

A little girl recently, between two and
three years old, says the Evening Telegram,
burned herself badly by spilling earbolic
acid over her body and legs.

Daily Standard : Belle Metzger, en route
from Oakland, California, to Arizona,
' 'made a mash" in the cars on a handsome
young man, and was taken to Chicago by
him, and there robbed and deserted.

Small-po- x has broken out to such an ex-

tent at Pomeroy in Garfield Co., that the
town has been quarantined. Vancouver

Independent.

pie ot Oregon to-da- none perhaps
are of more vital importance than that JAS. A. YANTIS.

ATTORNEY ud C01SSLLQH at LAWot free trade, yet stiange to say

The time will soon come when the
Republican party will have to place in
nomination their choice for a Congress-
man. This is an important matter
and one which, effects every part of tbe
State.

This question each and every citizen
should study with the utmost care and
decide for himself what person if
nominated and elected, will represent
all parts of the State alike and work
for the interests of every locality as a
common representative of the whole

people.
6nr present member of Congress,

Mr. George, was elected to that posi-

tion, entertaining broad views as to
his duties to his constituents, He en

there are few questions directly or
OREGON.CORVALLIS,

The Star Bakery !

MAIN STREET,

CORVALLIS, - OREGON

P. N. Z1ER0LF. PROPRIETOR.

FAMILY SUPPLY STORE.

GROCERIES, BREAD,

CAKES, PIES,
CANDIES, TOYS, &c.

Trucks Express and Dray.
IN EVERY PART OF THE CITY OR

HAULING on short notice and reasonable terms.

COllD ANI) SLAB WOOD FOB SALE.

railroad from that port.
The fact that Yaquina bay and the

managers of the Railroad from there
are the recipients of so milch abuse
and so many misrepresentations
made by the Oregonian, a paper
which can not on any occasion see
the merits of any public enterprise
unless it be 'ocatcd at ti e office door
of that inconsistent sheet, is abui.-da- nt

proof to all unprejudiced minds
that the improvement of the harbor
arid the building of the Railroad are
meritorious undertakings. Assum-

ing that she knows as much about
the merits of the Yaquina bay has
bor and of the managers ot the Rail-

road which is being built from there
and what they have done as she does
about the resources and discoveries
of that section of country surround-

ing Yaquinabay. From the same ar-

ticle, while yet speaking of Yaquina
bay, we quote the Oregonian's exact

language which says:
"Coal has not-- yet been discovered

in that neighborhood but mere has
been no prospecting done for it. In

Will prat.Office over Hamilton, Job & Co.'e Bank
tice in all the Courts of the State,

remotely affecting the welfare of the
people which are so poorly under-
stood. The inauguration of the
doctrine of tree trade would prob- - CAMPBELL, PRESTON & UEttSASF.lt.

Proprietor.
;ibly be followed by the extinction
of the mechanical and manufactui 18:26Iy.Always on hand.

MONEY TO LOAN.

$50,0 OlO !

On Approved security. Apply to W. A. WELLS, at
the Mammoth Warehouse, Corvallis, Oregon.

For Yaqniim Bay, Tillamook,
and Grays Barbor, direct- -ing industries of the country, and

LEGr-AX- .compel every state in the union to
resort to agriculture as its . chief tertains the very commendable idea of THE NEW COASTING STEAMER

YAQUINA,LANKVsource of wealth. We could not Bcompete with European manufac
representative duty that the interests
of one locality should not be favored or

neglected more than another, but that ft!Kept in stock and for sale
at the Gazette Office.turers under their system of cheap

JAMES E. DENNY MaWer

Will leave Pacific Dock, Portland, lor the above porta,

Saturday, Feb. 11th, at 5 o'clock, A. X.
For freight or passasre apply at the office on dock.

Z. J. HATCH, Agent,
220 Front Street. Portland.

his duties extend to all alike. Not

Groocl Bargain.
The grounds including the lot fenced, togetherwith stable barn etc. of the camping ground on

Fred Olssons place for rent . everybody knew the
locality as one of the kust on the Yaquina Bay.
Address owner, JA. OLSSOIf.

190w4 Newport, Oregon.

wishing to speak disparagingly of the
.'abor. The inauguration of such a

policy would therefore compel an
abandonment of our manufacturing

KINDS OF JOB WORK DONEALL this office. Letter heads, etc. Or T. J. Blair, agent at Corvallia, lSiMnrtnomination of any other person to that


